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Prescription Grazing to Enhance Rangeland
Watersheds
E. William Anderson
Wateristhemost preciouscommodityderived from our
rangelands and forests. All these lands should be managed primarily as watersheds and secondarilyfor their
food, forage, wood, wildlife, social, and other products.
Watersheds vary greatly in their natural erosion and
flood behavior. In someplaces plantcoverandsoil mantle
have not developed sufficiently to exert much influence
on thewaywater isyieldedfromtheland. Intheseplaces,
erosion,sedimentationand flooding is usually high. On
more extensive areas, plant coverand soil mantle have
developed to exert a high degree of control on the reception and dispositionof precipitation.Low rates oferosion,
normally moderate peak stream discharges, normally
small sediment loads, and optimum infiltration are the
result. The key lies in controlling the waterthat falls on
each acre (Bailey 1950).
Depletedwatersheds,forwhatever reason,cause serious
widespread and long-lasting second- and third-order
consequences on-site and downstream, economically,
and socially. These adversities are intensified under
drought conditions.
Formulatingprescribed grazing to enhancewatershed
dynamicsrequires diagnosisof elements involved.

General
Unpredictablecyclic droughtsof varyingintensityand

longevity are normal occurrences.The old adage "an
ounceof preventation isworth a poundofcure" appliesto
the timeliness of applying a grazing prescription.How
grazing is done priorto drought is more importantthan
whatcanbedone effectively afterdrought hascommenced.
The key tograzingthat will enhance watershed dynamicsis encompassed in thebasic ingredients ofwatershed
management, i.e., managing for waterefficiency.These
ingredients,whichhave been stated by Barrett(1990),are
to CAPTURE, STORE, and SAFELY RELEASEwater on

Vegetationis only one factor of watershed dynamics.
Others include:
— Surfacegeology Soft to hard materials
—Soils
Texture, structure, depth, gravel!
stonecontent
— Climate
Frequency, intensity, kind and
durationof precipitation,frosts
and thaws
— Runoff
High to low peak flows
— Topography
Steep to gentle slopes
— Land use
— Uplanderosion
— Channel erosion

Intensive to extensive
Rills and gullies
Banks, bottoms, sediment load

Factors that are responsive to resource management
measuresare primarilyvegetationand surface-soilstructure. Depleted organic content, animal trampling and
vehiculartraffic are causes of soil-structurechanges that
can be improved over time by resource management.
Other factors listed imposerestrictionson the degree of
feasible improvement that can be achieved through
resource management.
The dynamics of woodland and forest watersheds
involve vegetational features that are in addition to those
relatedto rangeland watersheds, suchas interceptionof
precipitationand insulation from solar radiationcaused
by trees. The following discussionis focusedon rangelandwatersheds.

Capture
The roleofvegetationin thecaptureof wateron range-

land watersheds is influenced by certain factors which
include vegetational type, stand density,size, degree of
utilization, and uniformity of total vegetational cover,
including residues.
The way kind of vegetationinfluencesthe capture of
watersheds.
wateris illustratedby a studythat measured theeffectsof
Barrett's ingredientsdo not represent a new concept. artificial moderate- and high-intensity rainfall on four
Several relatively old studiesare cited hereinto emphas- vegetational types growing on coarse-grained granitic
ize that both early and more recent studies related to soilsin Idaho (Craddockand Pearse,1938).They reported
watershedmanagement are prevalent. Thereis an urgent that based on the general means of each vegetational
need to apply already available watershedmanagement type, a35°!o densitywheatgrass-type coverwith its fibrous
knowledgetothe landas abasicingredientof all renewa- root systemabsorbed nearlyall thewaterapplied.A 25%
ble resource management.
densitycheatgrass-type cover, which is quite dense for
that type of vegetation, was moderately effective—75°!o—
Theauthor isCertifiedRangeManagementConsultant,1509 Hemlock,Lake
for capturing water. A 30% density lupine!needle-grassOswego,Oregon 97034(503) 636-8017.
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and each grazed
Side-by-side examples—separated by ownersh,,,
annuallybutunder differentsystems—illustratinghowa vigorousfullstand of
fibrous-rootedbunchgrassesprovidessuperiorcover,roots,and organicmat-

terin thesoil to capture, storeand safely releasewater and create a sponge
effect on thewatershed.

type cover, which represents earlystages of range deterioration at high elevationsin the locality of the study, was
of little value—50%—for capturing water. The annual
weed-typecoverwith its single-stem tap rootedannuals
was regardedonly as an erosion hazard with 39% water

Brink, and McLean, 1971).
They found that, with 1 inch of precipitation,penetration into bare soil was 4.7 inches. Under a bunchgrass
closelyclippedto simulatesevere utilization, penetration
also was 4.7 inches. Under bunchgrasses 12 inches, 16
inches, and 21 inches tall, penetration was 6.0 inches, 6.7
inches, and 7.8 inches, respectively.
This illustratesthat water penetration is deeper, or at
least more rapid, beneath bunches of grass than under
bare soil or severe utilization. From a watershed standpoint, there is a direct relationshipbetween size of grass
cover—height and diameter—and depth ofwaterpenetration, e.g., volume of water intercepted.
Theway degree offorageutilizationinfluencescapture
of water is related to theamountof standing topgrowth
left aftergrazing ceases and, on some soils, to soil compaction due to trampling.
A study of water infiltration as related to degree of
utilization was conductedby Rauzi and Hansen (1966).
They showedwaterintakeon lightly grazedrangeland to
be 2.5 tmesthat on heavily grazed and 1.8 times that on

capture.
One management objective of a prescribed grazing
strategyto enhance rangeland watershed dynamicsis to
improvetheproportionof perennial,fibrous-rooted bunchgrasses in the vegetation on the watershed.
Stand density of perennial grass species influences
captureofwaterby physicallyimpedingmovement ofthe
water. Thegreaterthestanddensityof perennial grasses,
the slowerthe watermovement over the surface, givingit
time to penetratethesoil. The reducedrateof over-thesurfaceflowalso reducesloss of soil and fertility through
erosion.This promotes increased vigor,seed production,
seedlingestablishment and, subsequently, stand density.
On a watershed basis, thegreaterthestand densityof
perennialgrasses, thegreaterthetotal amountof water
funneled into thebelow-plantzoneand captured.
One management objective of a prescribed grazing
strategyto enhancerangeland watershed dynamicsis to
increase plantvigor.This, in turn, increases the probability and amount of viable seed production. It increases
residue coverto benefitmicro-environmental conditions
necessary for seedling survival which will eventually
thickenthestandof perennial grasses.
The waysizeofperennialgrasses influencescaptureof
water is illustrated by a study of how individual bunch-

moderately grazed rangeland.
A study of soil compaction by animals (Alderfer and
Robinson 1947) showed that, in the top 0—1 inch layer,
volume weights (bulk densities) were 1.09—1.51 under
lightgrazing andwere1.54—1.92 underheavygrazing.As
a soil is compacted, bulk densityincreases with a correspondingdecrease in porespace. This reduces the capac-

ityforstorageofwaterthatcan percolatethroughthesoil
profile to feed plants,springs and streams.
Thissame studyreportedthat, in thetop0—1 inch layer,
grassplants interceptprecipitationand funnelwaterinto
the soil directly beneath the plant (Ndawula-Senyimba, non-capillary porosity—the pore space normally occu-
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pied by air—was 15%to33% under light grazingand only
3%_10% under heavy grazing. Such disruption of the
normal balancebetween air, water, organic,and mineral
soil compositioncan be detrimentalto biologicalactivities, including plantgrowth.
One management objective of a prescribed grazing
strategyto enhance rangeland watershed dynamicsis to
practice moderateutilization to maintain a stubble and
residue cover. Rotatingdeferred grazing or rests among
management units, as appropriate, avoids grazing the
same management unit during the same season in consecutive years, especiallyduring normalwet-soilseasons
whensoil compaction occurs most readily. Keeping livestock distributed and rotated as frequently as practical
avoids localized trampling damage.
Uniformity of vegetational cover, including residues,
influences capture of wateron rangeland watersheds by
minimizingthe adverse effects of soil splash caused by
impact of raindrops. Raindrops cause soil detachment,
which is the first of two stages in the process of water
erosion.Transportation ofdetached soil particles by flowing water is the second stage. Raindrop impact and the
resultingsoil splash seals thesoil surface therebyreducing rateof waterinfiltration.
Osborn(1950) studiedthe effectsofvegetational cover
on reducingeffectsof soil splash. He reported:
—Uniformityof vegetational coverovertheentire watershed is the most important requirement for preventing
soil splash and sealingthe soil surface. Water lost from
certain spots, unless intercepted, is lost from the water-

shed.
—Effectiveness of the vegetational cover to reduce soil
splash is related to the degree of coverage or densityand
its mass weightor height.
—Best water infiltration occurs on rangeland in top ecological status and progressivelydeclines asstatus declines.
Soil conditions also influencewater intakeand loss, and
these soil conditions are often related to the status of
ecologicaldevelopment or deteriorationof vegetational
cover.
—Soilsplash can be controlledon low ecologicalstatus
rangelands provided surface residues are sufficient to
interceptraindrops.
One management objective of a prescribed grazing
strategyto enhancerangeland watershed dynamicsis to
improvetheuniformityofvegetational coverandresidues
over theentire watershedso as to reduce soil splash and
minimize spots from which wateris lost.
From the standpointof watershed dynamics, it should
bequite apparent that degreeofuseofthe range needs to
be judgedby the amountofsoil-protectingcoverremaining,ratherthan by the percentage ofthecurrentseason's
growth removed, as is toooften thecustomaryprocedure
(Anderson 1960; Anderson and Currier 1973).

Storage
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not available for biological functions, including plant

growth. Itis depletedby heat and, oncelost, mustbe fully
replaced before water enters other portions of the soil
structure.

Capillarywater is soil water in excess of the maximum
held as hygroscopic water. It lies in the interstices
between soil grains. It is in liquid condition but does not
respondappreciablyto gravity yet it is available for biological functions. When the maximum of both hygroscopic and capillary soil water is reached, this condition
is called maximum

fieldcapacity.

Gravitationalwateris that soil water in excess of maximum field capacity. It is available for biologicalfunctions
and is free to move through the soil air spaces to form
seeps, springsand creeks. This movement is called percolationand it takesplaceonly afterthe hygroscopicand
capillarywaterstoragecapacity is attained.
Thereare many factorswhichaffect storage ofwaterin
soil. Thoserelatedto soils includesurface featuressuch
as a sandy mulchor pebble/stonepavement, whichaffect
infiltrationandevaporation; textureand stoniness, which
affect water holding capacity; structure, which affects
infiltration and percolation; and depth, which affects
water holding capacity of thesoil.
Of these soil factors, only surface characteristicscan
be influenced by resource management. For example,
livestocktrampling and vehicular traffic can cause surfacecompactionon some types of soil, therebyrestricting infiltration. Erosion of soils with stony upper layers
creates a stone pavement. As soil particlesare removed,
stonesin theuppersoil layersare exposed and addedto
those already on thesurfacethereby restrictinginfiltration. Surfacestones also occupy space needed for reestablishinga vegetational cover.
One management objective of a prescribed grazing
strategyto enhance rangeland watershed dynamicsis to
minimize impacton the soil surface by livestockand vehicles andto provide adequate vegetational coverto minimize soil splash and subsequent water erosion.
Oncewaterhas entered thesoil profile, several vegetational factors affect its storage:
—The more heightand coverofvegetation,the lesswater
is lost by evaporation due to sun and wind.
—Conversely,themorethevegetational cover, the greater
the soil-water loss through transpiration.
—Vegetational residues on the surface reduce waterloss
caused by evaporation.
—Organic content of the soil increases the amount of
waterstored in thesoil, whichenhances thesponge effect
of the watershed.
Howorganic matter increases waterstoragein soils is
illustrated in a study cited by Lyon and Buckman (1934)
which compared the water holding capacity of two silt
loam texturedsoils,one containing1 .6% organic matter,
theother 4.9%. Thesesoilshad maximum field capacities
of39%and 48%,respectively. This represents an increase
of 23%inwaterstoragedueto increased organic matterin

Water is stored in soil in three forms: hygroscopic,
capillary, and gravitational. Hygroscopic water is that the soil.
portion of soil water that is held tightlyadhered to indiOne management objective of a prescribed grazing
vidual soil grains. It has no movement as a liquid and is
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strategyto enhancerangeland watershed dynamicsis to
increase the volumeof roots in the soil profile as well as
residues on the surface by improving plant vigor and
standdensity(Anderson1951). This, in turn, wiU eventually optimizesoil organicmatterand humus inthetopsoil.

Safe Release
Safe release of water from rangeland watersheds is
needed to benefiton-sitevegetation aswell asstreamfiow
via percolation.
Prolonging storage of water in the watershed—essentially creating a sponge effect—by reducing rate of
deep percolation is an important factor. An optimum
standofvegetational coverutilizesaconsiderable portion
ofavailable soil waterratherthan allowingitto drain away
from the site. For example, a study cited by Lyon and
Buckman (1934) compared water loss through percolation from a bare plot versus a vegetated plot on thesame
soil series under 32 inches precipitation.The bare-soil
plot lost 77% of the precipitation through percolation,
whereas, the vegetated plot lost 58%.
Excessive percolationor drainagemay be much more
serious in robbingthesoil of plant nutrientsthan depletion from useof nutrients by vegetationgrowing on the
land. Table 1 illustrateshow vegetational cover markedly
reduces annual loss of nitrogen,calcium, and potassium
by percolation.
Table 1. Average annual loss of nutrients by percolation frombare
and cropped soils(fromLyon and Buckman 1934).

Soil
Dunkirk — bare
rotation crops
grasscontinuously

Annual Loss
Calcium Potassium
Nitrogen
(pounds per acre)
69.0

7.8
2.5

398
230
260

72.0
57.7
61.8

Improvingseeps, springs,and streamflowinvolves applying measures that will increase the volume of water
capturedin the total watershed. Uniformity of treatment
over thetotal watershedis paramount if total volume of
water is to be optimized. Water lost from certain spots,
unless intercepted, is lost from the watershed.

PrescrIbedGrazing Strategy
Based on this diagnosis of major ingredients in the
CAPTURE, STORE and SAFE RELEASEof water, agrazing strategy designed to enhance watershed dynamics
should be based primarily on achieving improved efficiency in the ecosystem involved. Benefits to livestock
production, wildlife, aesthetics, and others in the mix of
desirable productswill follow automatically.
The strategyshould include:
—Moderate utilization of forage to build and retain an
adequate cover of fibrous-rooted herbaceous species,
residues, and soil organic matter.
—Rotation of deferredgrazing and/or rests to build root
systems and plant vigor to optimize vegetational cover,
production and reproduction.

—Pre-conditioning,where appropriate, to benefit plant
vigorand improvequalityof mature forageforthebenefit
of wild and domestic grazing animals (Anderson et al.
1990).

—Management practices that will achieve grazing distribution for uniformity in vegetational coveron the watershed.
Intensityofapplyingthis strategymust necessarily vary
with the situationinvolved. In anycasehowever, intensity
of application must not exceed the capability of the
resources northemanagerial ability of the manager. Otherwise, failure will be inevitable.

No-grazing Option
A logicalquestionto ask regardinga grazing prescription designed to enhance watershed dynamicsis whether
no grazing at all might be the best prescription.In some
instances, theoreticallyand for a relative short period of

years, this may be the preferred option.
However, watershed management should be a longterm endeavor—actually unending—and be based on
producing a mix of beneficial products, in addition to
water, in perpetuity.Therefore,it is essential to consider
otherconsequences that likely will be involved if the nograzing option is chosen.
After a period of time, ungrazed herbaceous fibrousrooted plant species become decadent or stagnant.
Annual above-ground growth is markedly reduced in
volume and height. Root systems likely respond the
same. Theresultis reductionin essential features of vegetational cover, including the replacement of soil organic
matter and surface residues, and optimum capture of
precipitation. For example, an unpublished study by
Anderson showed the green-leafweight of a decadent
bluebunchwheatgrass plant, which had been ungrazed
for a numberof years, to be 53% that of a nearby plant
having equal basal area and being moderately grazed
annuallyundera rotationofdeferredgrazing.Both plants
at one timewere in the same grazing unit until relocation
of a highway right-of-wayfence isolatedone area. Each
of the plants measured was typical of the standof plants
on its side of thefence.
Other consequences include (1) loss of quality herbaceousforagefor wild herbivores, causing them to move
to areas where regrowthfollowing livestockgrazing provides succulentforage (Anderson 1989),and (2) increased
hazard from wildfiresthat can be devastating from a rangeland watershed standpoint.
Therefore,it is morerealistic,from both apracticaland
technical standpoint, to employ a livestockgrazing strategy that achieves and maintains a healthy, productive
and biologicallyactivevegetational cover on thewatershed. This isessential forenhanced rangeland watershed
dynamics.
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Public Policy on Private Lands—
A View From a Professional Society Standpoint
Ray Housley
WashingtonRepresentative,Society for RangeManagement
Presented at Grazing Lands Forum-December 3, 1992,

Arlington, VA.
In representing an organizationwith diverse membershipand a myriad of viewpoints, it is difficult to discuss
policy without generalizing, or even waffling. One is
almosttemptedto joinwith theoft-quoted legislatorwho
declared,"Someof my friends are for it, and some of my
friends are against it; I want you to know that I stand
foursquarewith my friends."
Actually, ifyou look at our Society's policy postureat a
basic level, we are advocating about the same things for
private and public lands. We have been fairly consistentin
working for responsible management of rangeland ecosystems for all their resources, based on soundscientific
principles and experience. This posture tacitly recognizes two basic facts of life which do not necessarily
conflict, but which may complicate implementation of
strategyif you lose sight of them. First: there are public
interests which areaffected by the decisionsand actions
of private landowners. Second: there are private prerogatives and rightsthat go with landownership.
Howwe go about integratingthesesimplystatedtruths
is goingto dictatethedegree ofsuccess wecanexpectin
getting our basicagenda for scientific conservation and
all its benefits implemented. Tom Cowden, an Assistant
Secretary of Agriculture for whom I used to do chores,
had a homely expression which sums up the dilemma of
thosewhodeal with policy inthemaking and implementation. I-fe said, "The true test of one's sincerity and cornmitmentlies in whetheryou are willing to put your money
whereyour mouth is." He added, "And when you are as

big as the Department of Agriculture, you find you have
your mouth in a lot of places."
I wanttotalka little bitaboutsomeof theimplementing
strategies that SRM has advocated; but first, you should
be aware of the areas in which SRM has felt a need to
formally express its policy as a step toward perhaps
influencingothers. These include:
Education—need for professionals with formal scientific training.
Research—need for publicly and privatelysupported
scientific research to serve diverse objectives.
Environmental quality—needto maintain and improve
basicresource conditions.
Ecosystem management—sound ecologicaland economic principles as the basis for resource management.

Multiple use of rangeland resources—encouraged on
both public and private rangelands. Separate state-

ments on:
Water management
Wildlife management (also private land incentives)
Aestheticvalues
Recreation use
Livestock grazing
Rangeland inventories—basic to planning and management.
The Society for Range Management has put its money
(orat leastits efforts) into several activitiesin attempting
to move someofthesepoliciesforward.
Cooperative Resource Management has been the subject of grassroots efforts in partnership with NACD and

